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New Time Lectures  &
Workshops 4th - 6th of April

Friday 4th of April 9.00-17.30
LifeWave-Workshop for LifeWave distributors
Instructor Carsten Sennov and Johanna Saari (translation in Finnish if needed) 75,00€ / person;
including coffee and tea all day and lunch. On our workshop you will learn; Basic introduction to the patches 
and how to patch, basics about Theta products and Matrix, how to use your back office, more info about the 
LifeWave business model and how to make your Personal goals and action plans. As well as get answers to all 
your questions.

18.00-20.30
Lecture about your Life Purpose                                                                                                                
Instructor Berit Reaver and Johanna Saari (translation in Finnish if needed) 30,00€ / person; including coffee 
and tea. This lecture deals with the Crystallization Process, the Golden Energy and how to fulfill your Life
Purpose by using this new time energies which are now available through AuraTransformation™.

Saturday and Sunday, 5th - 6th of April            
2-Day Elements workshop Day 1: 10.00-17.30, Day 2: 9.00-18.00                                                                                                       
Instructors Carsten Sennov. Join the Elements workshop for 1 or 2 days! 

Day 1, 350,00 € incl/excl vat (private/company) Day 2, 445,00 € incl/excl vat (private/company)                                                                            
Day 1+2, 745,00 € incl/excl vat (private/company)
Course including material, meals, coffee, etc   

On our 2-day workshop you will learn;
to understand other people in an easy and intuitive way, understand the 4 elements, yourself & others better 
and to understand why different types of people act and express themselves as they do. You start to under-
stand how to communicate with other people’s elements, so you become more effective in your communica-
tion and avoid misunderstandings. You learn to read people’s strengths and weaknesses in their face, body, 
movements, appearance, speech & behavior and understand what job profiles, areas & businesses suit you 
best. You also start to notice which people you work well with and why your private circle looks like it does, 
you also start to be more inclusive as a person both at work & in private.
More information; www.fourelementprofile.eu

Intensive Course of Planet knowledge Day 1: 9.00-21.00, Day 2: 9.00-18.00 
Instructor Anni Sennov. Prize; 1350,00€, including material, meals, coffee etc during the days. An Intensive 20 
- hour course that covers knowledge of the energies of the Earth’s nearest spiritual hinterland, corresponding 
to the planets.The course is aimed at the AuraTransformed people. The course will teach the methodology 
and basic knowledge that Anni Sennov personally uses when she herself reads people and their situations. 
More information; www.annisennov.com

Lectures and Workshops in Huone, Länsisatamankatu 16, Helsinki
More information / sign in: www.joypack.fi, johanna.saari@joypack.fi
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